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THORPE'S RECORDAFTER EFFECT OF FEVERS.

Banished Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills

Flag Day WAS BEATEN. ù ■;VICTORIA, 8.C,

€/tre/L/
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îhasJV 5 cr& ^<jm& {rXOMclà»

N. PÔOAP<acwcô T^w&umVsZS'to 40 ow
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PRINCETON. N.J., June 6. — F. 
C. Thompson, student in the Prince- 

Following wasting diseases such as ' ton Theological Seminary, made a 
fevers, many people find ■ it difficult ncw world’s record in the all-around 
to regain their former strength. They championships held here yesterday, 
become breathless and tired out at when he scored a total of 7,4999 in 
the least exertion; thèir appetite is the ten events. The previous re- 
fickle and they often feel as though 'cords were . 7385 made by Martin

Sheridan of New York, and 7..476 1-2, 
made by James Thorpe, subsequelfdy 

professionalism

Lew Scheff, writing ;ln Lloyd’s .week
ly on a tour through Canada, describes 
Victoria, 6.C;: " ,

capital of British 
i dubbed "The City

i

Some Pointers for Those 
Engaged in This Excel

lent Cause.
“Victoria, the 

Columbia, has been 
Beautiful." Adorned with handsome 
buildings and lovely parks and gar
landed In flower gardens, it has well 
earned this sobriquet, and it may be 
recalled that the present King and 
Queen declared It the most beau
tiful city they had seen in their trip 
round the world. Yet Victoria is not 
merely, as its title might ruggest, a 
place of many charms and endear
ments in which to loll awry .an idle 
life. Once, no doubt,' It had a repu
tation of being slow going. That repu
tation is vanishing before the Irre
sistible onward sweep of a new era. 
As a matter of fact, Victoria Is the 
largest shipping port of Vancouver 
Island, and a place of great impor
tance In commerce. Shortly five great 
transcontinental railway syt terns wi l 
be making it their furthest west ter
minals. As a seaport, Victoria has 
the best of all guarantees of future 
greatneds—proximity to the ocean, ab 
Bence of fog, and sec; rity of vesse's 
in port, to say nothing of safe and 
easy sailing to Pacific waters. The 
harbor improvements now being car 
rled out by the Dominion Government 
ire gn indication that the Gi vernment 
enterprise is joining with natural ad
vantages In assuring the future of this 
important.city. So far as attractive
ness to settlers, and particularly 
British settlers, goes, Victoria has 
nothing to fear by comparison with any 
)ther Canadian city. For one thing, 
the environment has the note ^sr 
iamlliarity that comes of the present 
)f many men from the Ole Country 
Victoria is a v*ry English city, and 
'or all its far western setting, the 
Englishman in it feels at home. Ad I 
o that the elements of natural beauty 
lellghtful suburbs, admirable educ. - 
tonal facilities, and splendid climate, 
md one begins to realize the advan- 
ages that Victoria has_to offer.”

Workers are requested to keep in 
-their own district until jwo o’clock, 
when permission is given to go any
where.

Celluoid flags to be sold at ioc and 
Upwards. Small whips to be sold at 
iSc and upwards.

Large whips to be sold at 25c and 
upwards.

Pennants to be sold at 50c and up-

K1- rrurXeydeath was staring them in the face.
The trouble lies with the blood, digq„atified for
which has not returned to its normal Thorpe made his record last Septem- 
condition and is lacking in the red tier at Celtic Park, N. Y. 
corpuscles without which good health * The meet was sanctioned by the 
is impossible. It is at a time like Amateur Athletic Unto» and open t > 
this that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills all registered amateurs, but the only 
prove their great tonic value. Every entries were Princeton students. I 

wards. .dose helps to make new rich blywl H. Simons M Hayes and M L. Davy
; As pennants and small whips arc whjc^ means health and vitality. Mrs competed against Thompson. Simons 
likely to he exhausted, collectors Theodore Foley, Athens, Ont., says: finishpd- second with 5,366 points. •-
may take orders which will be filled “F0u0Wing an attack of typhoid fever Thompson failed to equal Thorpe’s
as speedily as possible. j was |efj jn a very weak and dis- records in any of the first three

Extra supplies will be found at 185 heartened condition. The smallest events,’ the 100 yard dash, the shot- 
Colborne street. Bell telephone No. exertion left me worn and tired out, put and the high jump, and when the 
803. and I was hardly able to get around, fourth event, the half-mile walk, was

Scouts on wheels will carry sup- an,l naturally felt despondent. I de- started,, he was 361 points behind the 
t$Hcs telephoned for. cided to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills record. He did the walk in 3^ minu-

Tea. cake and sandwiches will be and they proved of the greatest bene- tes 33 seconds, making 847 points, as 
served a theadquarters during the fit to me. I am now as well and , compared to 527 points made in this 
afternoon, price io cents. strong as ever, and. can do all my emit by Thorpe, and also bettered

Boxes to be returned on Saturday own work, and as we live on a farm, Thorpe’s records in all the following? 
to heads of district with name of.it goes without saying that there is events except the broad jump.; 
collector written distinctly, in ink, much to do. I feel, therefore, that I Thompson made his best showing ity

cannot say too much in praise Of Dr. the high hurdles which he ran in 16 
Williams’ Pink Pills.” seconds flat.

If you are suffering from the after ' ' — . .. f
effects of fevers, la grippe, or any \ Vou want a dish cloth tha; w,!,
acute disease, you should begin to 'ast, knit one out of soft cotton by
get.new strength to-day through the pasting twenty stitches on wooder 
tonic treatment with Dr. Williams’;, needles, the size of a ead pencil. 
Pink Pills. Sold by all medicine Knit in plain garter stitch, unjil the: 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a bbx whole ball is used up. 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. , - t-——^ ‘
Williams" Medicine Co,, Brockvillo, BEWARE OF COCAINE MEDI- 
Ont. CINES.
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jmon the bottom.
The finance committee will take 

charge of counting the money on 
Monday morning at the Library, and 
totals for each district will be pub- 
tithed in Tuesday’s papers, hut not 
individual amounts.

Each head of district, will notify 
her workers of amount found in h»r 
box.

jj | c*..T..4 • Ti A
sm :E■Authorized workers to wear the 

regulation arm band and carry red 
cross boxes. ,

Hedds of districts will please send 
complete list of workers’, names to 
the Secretary on or before Saturday 
morning, for publication.

♦
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♦SvThousands of Drug Fiends have
_ , , been started on their downward
For some days past prospectuses;

offering shares in the Moving Picture course through Catarrh snuffs con- 
Merger have been appearing in these taming this habit forming dçqg.. If 
columns. The company was organ- ypu suffer from a cold, sneezing or 
zed with a capital stock of $500,000, Catarrh—don’t use a snuff—use a 
under the Ontario act for the purpose sensible treatment like Catarrhozone. 
of acquiring a number of the largest It heals and soothes, brings relief at 
and most profitable moving pi 'hive once, cures thoroughly. In Bronchi- 
theatres in this country, among jth- tis and throat trouble no doctor can 
ers, the Orpheum of Cobalt, the do better than prescribe Catarrh- 
Grand, of St. Thomas, The Yv hy? of ! ozone. Try it—see what wonders it 
Toronto, as weiv as the new Tetic and works— what power it possesses. 
Bohemian of Toronto, all noted lor Different from the old way,—you in- 
their unus’ually large seating capacity • hale Câtarrhozone. Sold in 25c and 
and luxuriant equipment.
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TRUNKS 4-WAGES IN PRISON. 4-; U V ♦
4-Prisoner Who W’ill Come Into Le- 

When Set Free.
Mothers Value This Oil—Mothers 

who know how suddenly croup may 
seize their children and how necessary 
prompt action is in applying relief, al
ways keep at hand a supply of Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. because exper
ience has taught them that there is 
no better preparation to be had for 
the treatment of this ailment, 
they are wise, for its various uses un
der it a valuable medicine

r-. 4-

$2.50 to $35.00.
BEFORE BUYING SEE OUR STOCK, NO TROUBIE TO SHOW YOU !

gacy
In Southwark County Court, on 

discussedMonday, the question 
whether a man who 
compensation for an injury 
the Workman's Compensation Act is 
entitled to receive that compensa
tion while he is in prison. The man 

receiving ,£l a week compensa
tion, which was stopped by the em
ployers when he was sentenced to 
eighteen montf^’, hard labor for steal
ing. . ,

Judge Granger said that on the 
evidence of the prison doctor he 
cam? to the con,elusion that the man 
was still partly incapacitated owing 
to the injury, but' he was able to do 
light work. He. therefore, assessed 
tlte , amount %. was entitled to, if 
anything, at 12s. a week.

The further question he had to de
cide was whepief any misconduct 
on the part pf the workman could 
deprive him" of’compensation, about 
"during1 good behaviour.” He. there
fore held that the man was en
titled to 12s.. à week during partial 
incapacity., the award to date back 
to the time when the payment 
stopped.

The decision means that if the 
full term he will

was 
is receiving 

under

And :1 was$1.00 sizzs by all dealers.

!1
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pint’s
Annual Unloading Sale

-4-

tJohn A anew, Limited■ "’I -\ \ !’ 70 Colborne St.Bell Phone 1205 I(Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop)
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;
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NOT ONE LINE 
RESERVEDA BIG SUCCESS mân serves his 

come into a.lijtle windfall of £43 on 
leaving prison,

A GENUINE SALE

Scientific 
Toe Construction

,-V
>Crowds tlironged our Busy Little Store all week and we intend to make SATURDAY 

the Big Day and the best days’ business we have ever done in our 23 years of mer
chandising in the City of Brantford. We will do our part as far as the pricing is 
concerned and we want to see every lady in Brantford and vicinity do her part by 
paying a visit to this popular priced store on Saturday. We can quote but few 
prices, come and see for yourself.

LUNATIC CALCULATOR

Mathematician in Asylum Who 
Counts Billions of Seconds

Among the lunatics of an asylum 
at Nantes a lightning calculator has 
been discovered. The man has no

V

•
education worth speaking of, he ca t 
scarcely read, and has the greatest 
difficulty in writing the figures neces
sary for his sums. But as a mental 
calculator he is said to be a marvel.

If aske.d how many billions sf 
seconds were in the life of Methuse
lah he would answer in less than a 
minute. He was asked for instance, 
how many seconds. there were in 
thirty-nine years five months and 
twelve "hours, 
minute he had the answer. If asked 
how many seconds there are in thirty 
years he answers correctly in four 
seconds. “I knpw how many seconds 
there are in a year,” he says, “and I 
have only to make one or two sub- 
stractions and a multiplication and 
I have it.”

But the rapidity with which he 
makes the’se operations is wonderful. 
What is the Sage "of a man who has 
lived a billioh’ seconds? he was ask
ed. His. reply, came in forty-eight 
seconds, and was found, correct. Cur
iously. enough, he can count better 
when in a fit of madness than when 
he is lucid.

'XFoot-Rite Shoes have an IMPROVE
MENT in shoe toe construction that will 
appeal forcibly to sensible men.

Remnant Table of Cot
tons, Prints, Towellings, 
Curtain Nets, Muslins 
Ginghams, etc., all priced be
low cost.

Misses’ Coat Sweaters, all 
colors. Regular prices up 
to $1.95.
Sale ...

All Untrimmed Shapes in 
stock. Regularly priced 75c 
to $3.00.
Sale Price

White Cotton, fine qual
ity. Regular 10c. Q—
Sale, yard . ........ Ov

White Cotton, extra good 
quality. Reg. 12j/£c. 1 
Sale, yard ......... X.W

Misses’
PER

prices

Children’s and 
Wash Dresses, OA 
CENT, off reg.

Lace Curtains. Regular 
price 35c pair. Sale, 1 A„ 
pair ...................  -LÏ/C

39c -

V
The Foot-rite Toe is built one-sixth longer than 
regular, to give perfect toe freedom, yet the toe^ 
does NOT LOOK longer or the shoe in any way' 
larger than other shoes.

$1.13 In less than half aLace Curtains. Regular

79c Ladies’ Coat Sweaters. 
Regular price d**| QQ 
$2.25. Sale....

Child’s Wash Suits, odd 
lines. Reg. prices 
up to $2.50. Sale..

Lace Pillow Shams
Sale, each................

Children’s 1-1 rib Cotton 
Hose, small sizes Sale, fT
pair..............................  vV

Ladies’ fine Cotton Hose, 
black and tan.
2 pair for.....

Ladies’ Lace Hose, black 
only.
Sale, pair

Boys’ 1-1 rib Cotton Hose, 
all sizes. "|
Sale, pair.................. JLv-V-\

Boys’ Scout Hose, all 
sizes.
Sale, pair

Ladies’ half silk thread 
Hose, black and tan.
Pair.........................

"The difference is in thé scientific fit of the vamp, 
which holds the ball of the foot firmly in place 
and prevents the toes from slipping forward to 
press against the sides or end of the toe-cap (see 
illustration). ^
In a Foot-rite Shoe your toes are free to move at 
will in any direction. At the same time the ap
pearance of the toe-cap is a§ natural, shapely 
and neat as in the highest priced custom-made 
shoes.
The Foot-rite is practically a Custom-made Shoe 
in Looks, Finish and Wear. See our Windows

* Lace Curtains. Regular 
price $2.00.
Sale, pair ,..

Ladies’ White Cotton Un
derskirts, slightly 
soiled. Sale Price..

Ladies’ Sateen Under
skirts. Regular 
price $1.25. Sale..

Ladies’ House Gowns. 
Regularly priced up 
to $1.50. Sale........

Children’s W ash Coats.

Ladies’ V ests, specially 
priced at. each$1.39 121c79c 10 and

10c Children’s Straw Sailors
at 15c, 23c, 39c and 
each.

Ribbon Ends at 5c, 10c
and 15c end.

59c 59c

98c 25c Ladies’ Cotton . Gloves. 
Regular prices 20c 1 C 
and 25c. Sale, pair VXv

Embroidery, 27 in. wide. 
•Reg. price 50c.

. Sale,- yard ....
Many other special lines. 

Ladies’- Collars, Belts, Doy
lies, .Centrepieces, etc. Too 
many to mention.

Bake or boil your cholera germs, 
Cook at least a minute;

Boil your water, likewise milk, 
Water may be in it.

Eat no food too stale or raw,
Serve it fresh and hot: .

Gfcrms succumb to heat alone, .vi 
Send them all to pot.

Household Spice
? people a long tifnc 
it d or health is not

19c79p
39c SOLD AT THE SAME PRICE IN 

CANADA AS IN THE STATES
Regular price $1.50.

22c 1
4Boys’ Coat Sweaters. Reg- 

ulkr prit* 75cv 
Sale .................

i V $5.00 and $6.00 per pair• - tw
It takes. 

to find out 
religion.

This world is a comedy to thpsc- 
that think, a tragedy to those who 
feel.

Affection will burn cherrily when, 
the white flame of. lpve flickers dut.

Idleness and happiness seldom -go 
hand in hand.

59c 25c sqm

Mr. Joseph Broadbent- i

FOLLOW THE CROWDS ON SATURDAY > -
■

168 Colborne and 4 Market Street v
<4,

PATTES SHOP
EARLY

SHOP
EARLY

>. ~

MM25C.
clear» the air paeeagee, I tope drop- 
plngs In the throat and permanent- 

Be" fy curbs Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
/ Me. a box : Mower tree. Accept no 
f KubstituteK. All deniers or lomanaofi, 
MM A €*., UofttM, Taranto.

ïV!
70 COLBORNE ST.BELL PHONE 1205

We Sell the Best 50c Corset T - u-

No.4:j ■
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All Except Mrs. Flora 
mond Appear in Eng 

Court.

Arson Squads Are Ag 
tive andAre Caus 

Damage. .

| Canadian PrcMH Despan
LONDON, June 9.— Thj 

the suffragette leaders chain 
conspiracy under the Maiicid 
age to property act. began T 
the Central Criminal Col 
Bailey. The accused compra 
Harriet Kerr, Miss Agnes ti 
Rachel Barrett, Mrs. Beatrid 
ers, Miss Annie Kenny, Mis 
Lennox and Edward Clavtoi 
alytical chemist. alleged to ] 
ted as adviser to the suffra] 
their campaigns. “General 
Flora Drummond, who was I 
charged to-day with the ctVa 
ers did not appear as the cas] 
her had been postponed tin 
owing to her illness.

Little interest appeared 
shown by the general publia 
trial and there were only rv 
men in court, who like the 
wore black bands on their | 
as a sign pf mourning for M| 
Wilding Davidson, the mill 
fragette who died yesterday | 
from the effects of injuics] 
while trying to interfere ] 
King’s horse when he was 
ati full gallop in the race 
Djtrby last Wednesday.

There was a big array of] 
when the case opened. 9 
Simon, the solicitor general] 
leading barrister on behalf] 
government, which is acting] 
cut or while Richard David . 
of the nest known barrister;
leader for the defence.

Arson Souads Bus*
LONDON, June 9.— TM 

squads” of the militant stl 
have once- more become, jeJ 

- Ttcsnic-rfie^TTre at the Hit]
race course started last nigl 
the damage is estimated til 
they destroyed this morning 
house on the River Lea at i 
stow, in the northeast of I 
anfl also the grand stand 
North Middlesex cricket gri 

The fire at Hurst Park wâ 
in the royal box. the furl 
which had been saturated. I 
The flames were not exfl 
until 8 o'clock this morning

Pity Council.
The City Council meets 

the chief item of interest | 
hoard of works report.

Athletic Meet
A meeting is being held ] 

ing at the Y. M. C. A « 
holding of an ititei-Sundaj 
athletic meet will be discus]

Unveiling of Monume 
—Large Delegate 

Harrison

Sunday, June S was. and 
be remembered as a memd 
in Brantford in the historu 
Canadian Order of the Wot 
the World. Over one thons] 
bers of the order paid a a 
loving tribute to the depad 
hers of their order by ere] 
their last resting place d 
monument as a token of th
in which they were held hj 
low men. They also lait 
hoquets of flowers on the 
their deceased members 
emplification of Christian j 
erly love. The great and % 
to of the order "That no 
shall sleep in an tinmark 

clearly demonstrated jwas
lemn and impressive service 
the Woodmen in the diffe
teries yesterday afternoon, 
«ring of sacred music hy t 
in Rifles hand and the s 
solos by the Brant Quart 
much to the Christian spi 
was displayed. There wvr< 
of the order present frort 
as far as London and 
«ast as far as Toronto, j 
the lake front and north I 
Sound. Lodges in the id 
points also sent represent 
citizens turned out by the 
and flocked to the cem 
witness the ceremonies, v

fef.-v >jf-.s.M
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